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Welcome, Exchange Students! 
Seven Yanks 
Are Semi-Finalists 

Seven Hamilton seniors have 
been awarded the distinct honor of 
being Semi-finalists in the 1965-
1966 ;\ferit Scholarship coonpet
tion. These students include Valai
sans .Mark Bernstein and Harold 
White, and B12's Karen Bein
stock, Howard Resnick, Caroline 
Shallon, Robert Smith, and Sue 
Ann Weingart. 

The names of these students will 
be sent to all regionally accredited 
colleges aad universities and to 
other scholarship-granting agen
cies and soures of financial aid. 

Asia and South America will be 
represented at Hamilton this year 
by Maria Isabel Hiemeyer of 
Chile and Apighart (better known 
around the campus as "Api") 
Ramyarupa of Thailand, the two 
new foreign exchange students. 
Both Maria, 16 years old and Api, 

17 years old, speak fluent Engilsh 
in addition to their native tongues. 
MARIA 

Maria is staying with Bll Mary 
Baum and is enjoying every min
ute of her stay here. Her family 
home is in Santiago, a large met
ropolis in southern Chile. She 

At least ninety-seven per cent of 
past semi-finalists become finalists. 
Each finalists receives a certificate 
of merit in recognition for out
standing performance in the pro
gram, and is eligible for scholar
ships offered by the National Mer
it Scholarship Corporation and 
over 280 private intesests . 
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Birenbaum Leads Valaisans 

Valaisan feet carry royal blue banner? This was the picture 
last Friday when some 300 Valaisans invaded campus to cel
ebrate their sweater day. 

Bond Issue Needed 
For Campus Improvements 

As reported by Principal John 
W. Sanders, the bond election in 
simple terms is "an okay for the 
expenditure of bond funds," the 
capital outlay for buildings. The 
next bond program, set for June 
7, 1966, if approved, will provide 
Hamilton with a new underground 
R.O.T.C. unit and a new Utility 
Building. 

The underground R.O.T.C. unit 

would provide the girls' physical 
education classes with more space 
on the gym field. Also, along with 
the underground R.O.T.C. unit, 
Hamilton would receive a larger 
Utility Building to replace the old 
Utility Building in back of the 

(Continued on page 7) 

Good Sam Says 
Turn Blue, 

Clad in bermudas with suspend
er·. Vala i ·ans, president Sam Bir
enbaum led a parade from the 

d area around the lunchcourt 
during- Fridav' _ Sweater Day fes
fo;ties. which were climaxed by a 
mass invasion of the newly-named 
senior lunchcourt, "Alpine Alcove." 

Sam was followed by the class 
cabinet, the class council, and the 
remainder of the class, in forming 
a huge circle. They then took part 
in the hokey pokey. 

Included in the ceremonies were 
the singing of the class' fast song, 
the chant, and the spell-out. The 
class then emerged upon its eating 
area, singing its slow song. 

"This semester looks promising. 
We have had tremendous parti
cipation in all of our preceding 
activities, and I can't help but be
lieve that this class is the best one 
yet," concluded Sam. 

Sports Night 
Set for Oct. 8 

The first Sports Night of the 
semester will be held Friday, Oc
tober 8. Volleyball, basketball, and 
pingpong are included in the 
evening's activities. Highlighting 
the night's events will be a band 
and dancing, reported Dennis 
Monkarsh, Hami's Commissioner 
of Social Events. The festivities 
will begin at 7:30 and end at 10:-
30, in the boys' gym. 

The price is $.25, if the tickets 
are bought in the Business Office, 
and $.50 at the door. Remember 
to wear your tennis shoes! 

M a r i a Isabel Niemeyer of 
Chile 

speaks both English and French 
in addition to her native Spanish. 
In her spare time, Maria likes to 
read, dance, and take long, long 
walks. One of Maria's main goals 
in life is to go to the University 
of Chile. 
API 

Api, who is living at the home 
of Ted Greenberg, calls Bangkok, 
the capitol of Thailand, his home. 
He is interested in stamps and 
photography and plans to study 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Enrollment: 
3150 Students 

Of 

The total population at Hamil
ton was 3150 students the first 
week. The unusual thing about 
this is that there are 1575 boys 
and 1575 girls. 
with 730, 361 boys and 369 girls . 
They are closely pursued by the 
Bll's with 729. However, in this 
class there are 17 more boys than 
girls. 

The Bl2's come in third; · their 
727 is divided between 346 boys 
and 381 girls. In fourth place are 
the All's with 341. The girls out
number the boys 182 to 159. The 
Valaisans are in fifth, with 177 
boys and 144 girls. 

Last, but not least, are the 
AlO's, with only 302 members. The 
boys outnumber the girls by a 159 
to 143 margin. 
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LEIGH STEINBERG - - -

~ ••• AND NOW_ THE FINAL 
VOTING R>R THE MOST 
POPULAR CLASS NAMES, 
THEY ARE: 

THE SCHMOTTAS 
THE PROTOZOANS 
THE UKRAINIANS 
THE SADISTS 
THE NARCISSIANS 
THE INTROVERTS 
THE NONENTITIF.S 
THE PARASITES 
THE HOTTIES 
THE SOCIALIANS 
THE AMOEBAS 
THE BOURGOISIE 
THE GRIGARIANS 
THE TRIBOLITFS 

Gripers: Put Up 
Or Shut Up 

It is time that the perpetual 
goldbrickers who make a hobby 
out of attacking student go\·ern
ment take a look a t their o\vn 
motives. Many poeple claim that 
student government is controlled 
by a small clique of power hun
gry individuals who get all the 
good jobs year after year and 
only care about themselves. Yet 
should these individuals be con
demned for taking power? 

It is only natural for a student 
to want to do the best he can for 
himself. If the only people who 
apply for jobs are these same se
lect fevv, then they deserve to 
get the control. It is the others, 
the students who gripe bitterly 
about student government but 
when it comes time to join a com
mittee s,,:v NO, that arc to bhme. -

Orchids 
Who is half of a Senior Couple, 

has a 3.8 grade average, has been 
featured in the Evening Outlook 
and Herald-Examiner, and led t he 
Valaisan Swiss Cheese Marching 
Ba,,'1? 

It is the 90% of the Student Body 
that will not lift a finger to par
Ticipate m government that mus 
accept the guilt for "government 
of the few." 

The opportunities for service 
are their, so don't impune the 
motives of student government 
and label it a farce if you are too 
lazy to make it better. The indif
ference of t he many, not the am
bit ions of the few, is the problem. 

So t his semester - - - Get in
volved. Buy a SAC card, join a 
Student Body committee, go to 
the meetings of House and Fin
ance Cabinet, find out the facts. 
Put up or shut up. Help take the 
reins of student government at 
Hamilton. or don't cry crocodile 
te,,rs when others do it for you. 

to You 
The answer, obviously, is some

one \\"th vnr:ed interests ranging 
for; -, the House of Representatives 
to German I(as an advanced 
phcemcnt student at UCLA) , and 
from Green Key to the Los An
geles County Museum Natural Sci
ence Workshops, not to mention 
S tudent Body committees. 

As the first Valaisan president, 
our mystery candidate conducted 
the successful White Elephant 
Sale and led t he class in several 
other act ivit ies, helping to earn 
himself a place on the Senior Ser
vice Society. 

Yes, Student Body President 
MARK BERNSTEIN has earned 
t he first Orchid of the semester! 
HE HAS EARNED THE RESPECT 
OF THE HAMILTON STUDENT 
BODY. 

LIZ MOLNAR 

New 
"School bells ring and children 

sing .... " The sands run on, sum
mer is over, and three weeks of 
school have already gone by. 

Ln my filrst column as one of the 
editors-in-chief (there are two this 
semester) , I would like to take the 
opportunity to welcome all new 

Mr. Prexy 
Although it is already the third 

week of the semester, I still feel 
that it is appropriate to welcome 
you to Hamilton 

This semester's Student Council 
has already been working and has 
produced an assembly, a spirit ral
ly, a student body committee rally, 
and the first Sports Night(Friday 
in the gym) . In addmon, we have 
begun a successful Student Activi
ty Card drive and many smaller 
scale activities. This list is but a 
foreshadowing of the number of 
well-planned, successful activities 
to be prepared by Student Council 
in the weeks to come. Further
more, expect to see many innova
tions , both great and small, which , 
with your help, will become suc
cessful here at Hamilton. But re
member: only with your support 
can th ,, , , ar>ti,itie~ bot}, nP". and 
old, be :;ucce:;sfui . 

Mark Bernstein 
Student Body President 

Editor 
and returning faculty and students 
to Hamilton. 

KEEP SMILING 
To those who are new, I want to 

say that the condition of our cam
pus hasn 't always been this bad. 
Keeping in mind the old saying, 
"Things get worse before they get 
better," don't be alarmed when the 
middle of the grounds is fenced off 
or when the lunchcourt !is torn up 
and you must eat in the bleachers 
or on the front lawn; EVENTUAL
LY the inadequacies of Bungalow 
City and the inconvenience of de
tours will be remedied. Where 
chaos once reigned, Hamilton will 
have a beautiful new three and-a
half (???)-story classroom build
ing. And the more cooperation 
workmen and th2 administrat:on 
receive from the Student Body dur
ig these difficult t imes, the easier 
it will be on everyon J !.nvolved. 

A WORD ABOUT ORCHID3 
The presenting of Orchids is ·:he 

Fed's way of showing r ecognition 
of outstanding service by a Sen.:.or
A to his class . 

I would like to explain the pro
posed method of picking ihesc 
Orchid winners . Over the summer 
a cross-section poll of 1.he Valaisan 
class was taken. The na.mes of the 
most deserving students were sub
mitted by the Valaisans, who now 
ha·- a say in determining .. he \,·in
ner:,. \Ye also have a better chance 
of finding the most deserving, rath
er than popular student. 

Uncle Sac Needs You 
Student Government at Hamil

ton is entering a new era, the 
likes of which have not been ex
perienced here before. This is a 
new era marked with activities 
and a rebirth of interest in stu
dent affairs. The newly elected 
officers of the Hamilton Student 
Body have pioneered this renais
sance with their hard work and 
insight into student affairs. The 
students of Hamilton now have 
the opportunity to participate in 
this per fec ted organization. Ham
tonians have before them the 
chance to be a member and a 
supporter of student government 
as it achieves its goals. 

The Student Activity Card, 
however, allows its owner to do 
more than just lend support to an 
organization which is a highly 
worthwhile and productive one. 
SAC allows its owner to reap in 
the benefits of membership in the 
Hamilton High School Student 
Body. 

The SAC-holder more than re
pays his original $3.50 investment 
by the discounts he receives go
ing to all football games. He who 
chooses to watch our City Finalist 
Basketball Team may do so and 
take a friend to the theater with 
the money he saved by being an 
owner of SAC. It needn't be men
tioned to all spirited Hamiltonians 
that SAC comes in handy when 
the Sports Night comes around. 

And that's not all! With the 
purchase of SAC comes a sub
scription to the Fed, which is 
considered by some to be one of 
the best high school papers in 
the City of Los Angeles. 

In addition, there are many 
things a t least one of which all 
Hamiltonians undoubtedly want to 

t 
\~:,;.w.-."ffi 

d•. To do t hese ,.i . .. 0 ,,, • c , ., ,1ec:e:,• 
sary to own SAC. ::-'or those who 
want service points, SAC is a 
must . Our athletes all know that 
SAC is for them. SAC opens the 
door to active partic:pation in 
any form of student govcrnn1ent. 

The new era in student govern
ment is starting right Now! I 
Every student of Hamilton High 
School can be an integral part of 
this rebirth. Every Hamilton stu
dent has something to gain from 
SAC. The opportunity is present 
NOW. The time to act is NOW!! 
BACK SAC ! ! ! 
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Leagues Begin Activities 
=s-,a-,-n-t,-u-st-e-,s--- r.::-:--~---- The Service Committee Rally 

for Girls' League was held Sep
tember 30 with the purpose of 
explaining the service committees, 
and urging girls to join them, 
and announcing the Girls' League 
Theme for Winter '66: "Make 
Someone Happy." 

Readying for Assault 
On Eggheads 

The service committees are one 
of t hree branches of Girls' League. 
The Executive Board, composed of 
eight members, is the first branch. 
The service Committees, headed 
by Girls ' League Cabinet, make 
up the second branch. The Girls' 
League Council, composed of two 
representatives from each gym 
class , is the third branch of the 
League. Interested girls are urged 
to a ttend the meetings whether 
elected representatives or not. 

The Bll's are unique. "Why?" 
you ask. They a re the only class 
in which there a re more boys in 
Nevians t han girls. Could t hat 
possibly mean anything ??? Start
ing from the top: the Vala isans 
have six boys and 10 girls, a 
grand t otal of sixteen. The B12's 
have seven boys and 20 girls, (no 
comparison J. Following next are 
the All's with 29 members, 19 
of which are girls. Thirty-four 
members of the Bll class are Ne
vians; 21 are boys, and 13 are 
girls. Last, but not least, are the 
AlO's with nine girls and eight 
boys. 

In order to qualify for Nevians 
one must have ten grade poin ts on 
his twenty week report cards. A's 

_,.: ~ ~.o,·•·.-. 1 

Gir~' League Pr~si~ent Karen_ Oshman and Boys' Lea · e 
President Bruce Ziskm plan activities for current semestef.1 

-Fed. Foto Stuart Smith 

Girls' League Pr esident Karen 
Oshman extended a special wel
come to new girls joining as well 
as to returning ones. 

(Continued on page 6) 

Apogee Begins 
Publication 

This semester's APOGEE Ham
ilton's literary magazine, ~Hl be 
produced by Hamilton's new cre
ative ~Titing class and \\ill be 
_ponsored by _ Ir. Paul Llnker. 
APOGEE " ill be in its third sem 
ester and promises to be be er 
and of higher quality than ever, 
according to ~1r. Llnker. 

Thls semester's APOGEE \\ill in
clude short stories, poems. essa, . 
description, and original artwo~k. 
:Material will be accepted from 
any Hamilton student and \\ill not 
be restricted to members of the 
creative writing class. 

Anne Fr iedman ,,ill take the 
position of APOGEE's Editor-in
Chief. Taking charge of schedul
ing. publication will be Shelley 
Weitzman. J ulie Krinberg will 
ma? age t he magazine's publicity, 
while APOGEE'S layout will be 
done by Nancy Ravitz. 

Editor-in-Chief Anne Friedman 
commented, "This semester's AP
OGEE will be filled with interest
ing and varied material. I'm sure 
it will prove to be enjoyable read
ing to anyone who pays t he very 

minimal pric_e charged for it ." 

·!I. 

J A Program 

Offers Students 

Opportunif es 
• The challenge and reward of 

the American system of private en
terprise" was the subject of a spe
cial Junior Achievem ent assembly 
held on September 2-1 for he B-10 
clas and anyone w1 h a free even
th period. 

Junior Ach1eYement i · he na-
ional. non-profit program of bus

ine experience which gfre teen
ager a learn-by-doing laboratory 
in which to test school-gained econ
om:c theories. The opportunitie 
and adYantages offered young peo
ple by this program were pre ent
ed by professional J A staff men 
and ranking executives of promin· 
cnt local firms. Dur ing the assem
blies , interested students were in
vited to apply for membership in 
J unior Achievement. 

Road saftey since 1929. 

Penny . Bros. 

DRIVING SCHOOL 

$7.50 hour. GR 98168. 

' P"LANNING TO TAKE COLLEGE BOARDS? 
Be accepted to the college of your choice! ENROLL NOW ' in 

PREP~RAT~'JY, .COURSE . for. D~c. & Jan, exams. 

Sat . . morning - 9:30 A.M: - 12:30 A.M. ~ 8 sessions 

CALL. 27 6-9029 

,. Hii'lcrest Educational Services 
·.:' . . . 

1736 Westwood Blvd. 
· (Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.) 

Private Tutoring Available In ALL Subject~ 

25 Yankees Selected 
For Advanced Placement 

The Advanced Placement pro
gram to a ttend UCLA or LA.CC 
fo~ one or two classes per day is 
bemg offered to twentv-five sen
iors this year. The program is 
sponsored by ~Ir. Paul Linker 
Hamilt<_m's Enrichment Advisor'. 

Requirements for attending 
UC1:'._A under the program include 
a 3.;1 grade average in all academ
ic ubjec in both the tenth and 
eleven h gr des and a hlgb score 
on tbe special ad,·anced placement 
test.. Those attending LA.CC are 
reql..il:ed to have a 3.3 grade aver
age m all academic subjects in 
the tenth and eleventh grades 
along with a recommendatio~ 
from Hamil ton. 

PI C 0 DRUG 

10654 W. Pico Blvd. 

!near Overland Ave.) 

Valaisans going to UCLA are 
Gerald Corn, Lynn Leviton, and 
Harold Wh ite. The Senior Bee's 
are Karen Bienstock , Stacey Cher
niack, Jean Ehrenberg, Roberta 
Freedland, Greg Gittler, Carmel 
Gross, Ellen Markus, Barry Pogo
rel, Tobi Schechner, Shelly Sur
pin. Da,·id Wurtzel, Gideon Rap
paport, and Sue Ann Weingart. 

LACC draws the following Va
laisans: Janice Boas, David Gaines, 
~Iarcus Libkind, and Lois Tolkoff. 
The Bl2's include : Paula Feldman 
Karen Groper, J acklyn Harris' 
Sheila Kaye, and Lorr aine War~ 
shaw. 

KIRK DRUG co. 
1100 Westwood Blvd. 

(near Wilshire Blvd. 

ALWAYS A SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS , 

FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES ON MOST ITEMS 

School supplies (complete supply), vitamins, radio, tape 

recorders, cosmetics, transistor radios, colognes, Connon 

hosiery, hair sprays, and 10,000 MORE ITEMS. 
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1 t:ACHERS TRAVEL - - -

Faculty Steps Up 
To the Wonder Box 

To many scholars, the giant se
quoia trees of California, the Rain
bow Natural Bridge of Utah, the 
Yellowstone Falls, the Grand Can
yon, the Victoria Falls, the Carls
bad Caverns of New Mexico, and 
Crater Lake and Wizard Island of 
Oregon, are known as the "Seven 
Natural Wonders of the World." 
However, at Hamilton, there seems 
to have sprung up the "eight won
der of the world." That wonder is: 
where does the faculty go during 
summer vacation? 

First to step up to the wonder 
box are our Principal, Mr. John 
Sanders, Girls' Vice-Principal, Mrs. 
Josephine Jimenez, and Boys' Vice
Principal, Mr. Gerald Burke. Mr. 
Sanders, Hamilton's famed "surf
er," was in San Simeon, California. 

School Staff 
Tops 130 

Twelve new teachers have swell
ed Hamilton's faculty list to 130 
teachers and administrators. There 
are also eight others returning 
from their sabbatical and person
al leaves. 

San Carlos Bay was vistted by our 
Girls' Vice-Principal, while our 
Boys' Vice-Principal went to Van 
Nuys to visit the Schlitz Brewing 
Company! (?) 

Among the several European 
tourists were Mrs. Josephine Crow, 
Mr. Richard Simcox, Mrs. Florence 
Weston, Mr. Joseph Weston, and 
Dr. William Teaford. Miss Marsha 
Bernstein traveled to Spain to see 
if the Spaniards spoke the same 
Spanish she does. Dr. Teaford was 
in Italy for a while trying to pick 
up a few new tunes to teach his 
glee clubs. 

A few of our teachers went to 
Africa, such as Mrs. Mattie Mc
Leod, our new home economics 
teacher, and Miss Sally Garcia. 
While Mrs. McLeod was busy in 
Giza digging up some new gourmet 
dishes, Miss Garcia stayed in Mor
rocco. 

For Mr. · Max Bogen and Mrs. 
Sylvtia Gaustad, swruner vacation 
sent them to Hawaii, the land of 
the hula girls and ukuleles. Won
der if they surf! 

Chemistry teacher Mr. Jack 
Straus was staying in Washington, 
D.C. Wonder if he was trying to 
blow up the White House. But Mr. 
Straus came back to Hamilton v.--ith 
his new "D-E-F" testing system. 
Mr. Martin Solig toured the U.S. 
and Canada with several Hamilton
ian students this summer. Also 
touring the U.S. and Canada was 
Mr. Jack Brown. 
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Hamilton Honors Classes 
Provide Enrichment 

The honors classes here at Ham
ilton make up a proud part of 
the school's educational program. 
Originating in 1958, this rigorous 
program has been developed to 
prm'ide the top Hamilton studentl' 
with an educational challenge on 
a college or near college level. 

Hamilton has honors classes in 
such scholastic courses as English, 
history, science, and math. 

Counselors consider four items 

before admitting a student to an 
honors class. They are: perform
a n c e, scholastic achievement, 
scores on achievement tests, and 
recommendation by a member of 
the faculty or a counselor. 

The main advantage in taking 
an honors class is extra enrich
ment in the individual subject. 

r-••~------·· ---

Three Bruins from UCLA have 
come to Hami to teach English: 
,1,Iiss Susan Sackey, Miss Eliza
beth Lambrith, and Miss Dale 
Davidson. Miss Davidson also 
teaches Spanish. Also new to the 
Yankee English Department are 
Mrs. Catherine Zimmerman, Mr. 
Richard Sjolseth, Mrs. Frances 
Hall, Mr. Arthur Shugard, and 
Mrs. Wilma Williamson, who also 
teaches business. 

New Classes Offered BACK 
The new face in the library is 

Mrs. Gertrude Goetz. Mr. Roger 
Wendorf comes from Illinois to 
teach industrial arts, including 
drafting. Mr. J i m Cromwell 
teaches health education, and Mr. 
Leland Simon is the only new ad
dition to the social studies staff. 

Mr. Milton Katz has returned 
to work in boys' P. E. after a 
serious illness forced him out of 
the teaching ranks for a year. To 
supplement the foreign language 
department are returnees Miss 
Sally Garcia, Miss Marcia Bern
stein, and Mrs. Frasquita Leitch. 
Other teachers returning to Hami 
are Mrs. Pat McLeod, homemak
ing; Mr. Richard Simcox, science; 
and Mrs. Florence Weston, math
ematics. 

Hamilton has seven new courses 
of study this semester. Mr. Paul 
Linker is teaching a class of Crea
tive Writing, which will be re
sponsible for Hami's literary mag
azine, APOGEE. 

Senior Homemaking, taught by 
Mrs. Freda Swartz, has been add
ed to the homemaking program. 

Students who are average or 
better m reading and want to im
prove themselves are offered Mrs. 
Rhoda Rosenthal's Power Reading 
class. 

The music department offers 
two new courses, both taught by 
Mr. John Farrar. They are Instru
mental Ensemble and Harmony I. 

This semester Mr. Richard 
Simcox is instructing the Advanc
ed Physical Science II class, be-

Harold's Auto Supply 

MACHINE AND MUFFLER SHOP 

UP 0-5533 

9070 Washington Boulevard 

Open Sunday 'til 2 VE 9-6735 

ing offered for the first time as 
a continuation of Advanced Phy
sical Science I introduced last se
mester. 

Mr. Roger Wendorf, one of 
Hamilton's new teachers, is in
structing a double period class in 
Advanced Architectual and Indus
trial Drafting. 

S.A.C~ 
~ 

trn ol'l the charJ. 
Charm opens doors; l,e a Clta.mi Cirele pl 
and see. Our Campus Bi Charm Circle ll'ilth-• 

atart0etol>er9 
Oasses meet en SalurclaJI, 10:00 ID 12:00, 1:80 to S:11. 
Six week coune, 6.00. Cirla lS 19 18, register now. F• 
aaervations and information p1-c:all the F.W. 0111 
11A NIU, Ext. 1177. 
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TREASURER PREDICTS: 

"Record Breaking Drive✓' 
Probably one of the most recent 

disasters in Los Angeles that all 
of us remember is the flood caused 
by the Baldwin Dam. Almost all 
of us knew someone whose home 
was destroyed and who was left 
homeless and even injured. Many 
of us even drove through the dis
aster area and saw for ourselves 
the homes and the streets and the 
people. But, these people weren't 
forgotten. Thanks to the American 
Red Cross, they were taken care 
of. Trained nurses were sent in 
to help. Care was given to anyone 
in need. 

Unfortunately, this isn't the only 
disaster that has happened and 
will happen. Every day people arc 
left homeless by fire. But, the 
American Red Cross can always 
be relied on to come to the rescue. 
In Los Angeles .. County alone, 
in the year 1964, 742,977 people 
received services in some way or 
another. 

Another sermce in the United 
States is the United Way which 
gave approximately 1,323,968 in
dividuals and families help in the 
year 1964. Hospital and clinic 
care, adoption and foster home 
care, counseling, and nutritional 
programs. are only a few of the 
many ser.ices performed. 

This year the United Way and 
American Red Cross have made a 
joint campaign called the United 
Crusade, which will be held at 
Hamilton from November 12 to 
November 19 during all second 
period classes. Now that each of 
us knows what our money is going 
for an9 how it may help needy 
people all over the country, we 
should all do our share by giving 
what we can. 

As Leigh Steinberg, Student 
Body Treasurer, said, "Although 
Hamiltonians have traditionally 
been on the short side of the aver
age city contribution, I know that 
we will open our hearts to support 
this life-giving charity." 

A F S Students 
(Contillaed Ina pap 1) 

in the field of accounting so that 
someday he will be able to be
come a banker. When asked what 
his favorite American foods were, 
he quickly replied, "Hot dogs and 
hamburgers." 

Both students would be glad to 
meet each and every Yank. But 
be prepared to answer as many 
questions as you have to ask: 

B 12 Activities Planned 
The Bl2 class '""ill be extremely 

busy during the months of Sep
tember and early October. 

On September 24, the class se
lected its name. Also within the 
month, one· 

1
of J}laµy colors '""ill be 

voted upon. 
A B12_ Orientation Assembly 

was held on Se·ptember 30, second 
period in the auditorium. 

The B12 White Elephant Sale 

will be held in the auditorium. 
arter school at 3:00 on October 4. 
A kitchen sink, a bird cage. books. 
records. and numerous other ar
ticles with the exception of cloth
ing will be auctioned off for one 
hour. 

Enthusiatic participation on the 
part of all B12's is urged by class 
officers. 

IT'S BOSS 

WHAT'S BOSS? 
The Young Adults' Night Club for 

15 years of age and over 

--~--- -------- - --- - - - -~~- -

Coming 
Oct. 2,3 - Dino, Desi, BIiiy 

Oct. 4,5,7, - The King's Men 

Oct. 7-10 _- Petula Clark 

Oct. 15-17 - Sam the Sham and The Pheorhos 

Oct. lf-24. - Brenda Holloway 

Oct. 25-31 - Ina Whitcomb 

Nov/ 2-7 - Cannibal and The Headhunters 

We are now lh- the process of organizing campus representatives 

for IT's BOSS. If you are- interested, please write to: . .,, . 

IT'S BOSS 
1433 Sunset Blvd. 

Faison Orientation 
Big Success 

The traditional Faison orienta
tion assembly was held Friday, 
September 17, sixth period, in the 
auditorium. The assembly was 
called to order by Charlene Tuch, 
who also led the girls in the Pledge 
of Allegience. 

Janet Epstein, Orientation Com
mittee Chairman, introduced the 
BlO's to the Faison Service organ
ization. The girls were also intro
duced to the Girls' League and the 
Girls' League President, Karen 
Oshman. Karen spoke about the 
Code of Dress and the gain from 
experience in Faisons. 

Janet Epstein then presented 
Mrs. Josephine Jimenez, Girls' 
Vice-Principal. Mrs. Jimenez wel
comed the new BlO's and gave the 
history, importance, and purposes 
of Faisons. 

Charlene Tuch introduced Bll 
Diane Collins, All Sherry Fingar
ette, All Marsha Paperny, and 
Bl2 Diane Robinson, as former 
Faison presidents. 

Follo~ing the Girls' League 
fashion show, Charlene Tuch in
troduced the Faison committees 
and their chairmen as follows: 
Coordination Committee. Sandee 

ch,,imer: Publicity Committee. 
Terri Wein; Membership Dessert 
Committee, Paul a Rosenfield; 
Mother Tea Committee and Ush
ers. Dayle Howard and Cheryl 
Chaves: Finance Committee. Shar-

ROTC Names 
New Officers 

Sfc. Charles Sorrell, Hamilton's 
R.O.T.C. Commandant of Cadets, 
and the outgoing cadet offiC!ers 
held a meeting at the end of last 
semester to select the new offi
cers and staff for the unit. 

Cadet Captain Mark Wein will 
NEW OFFICERS 
be the new Battalion Commander, 
and Cadet 1st Lt. Shalom Mintz 
will be the new Executive Officer. 
Cadet Sfc. Barry Weissman has 
been chosen to be the new Adju
tant (S-1). As holders of these 
po~itions, they will compete with 
other cadet officers in the L. A. 
City School District for the hon
or of "All-City" Colonel, Execu
tive Officer, and Adjutant (S-1). 
OTHERS NAMED 

Other cadet officers selected 
were Cadet 1st Lt. Olin Hiekola 
and Cadet 2nd Lt. Kevin Freed
man for the position of Company 
Commander. They will be promot
ed to the rank of Captain. Cadet 
1st Sgts. Donald Allen and Fred 
Galdi, Cadet Msgts. Lester Abel
Iara and Robert Wiely will be the 
new platoon leaders. They will be 
prnmoted to Cadet 2nd Lt. 

Cadet Sgt, Joel Kamisher will 
be the new S-2 (Public Informa
tion Officer) , Cadet Staff Sgt. 
Alan Genehm will be the new S-3 
(Training and Operations Officer), 
and Cadet Pfc. Harry Hamme will 
be the new S-4 (Supply Officer). 

on Shapiro; Spirit Committee Elye 
Goldberg; Orientation Committee, 
Janet Epstein; and Girls' League 
Committee, Laura Gest. 

Mrs. Lynne Haile, Faculty spon
sor of Faiisons, was presented by 
Janet Epstein. Mrs. Haile told how 
all BlO Girls can join Faisons. She 
also explained about the commit
tees and officers. 

Janet Epstein concluded the as
sembly by thanking the Girls' 
League for its fashion show and 
Dr. William Teaford for playing 
the piano. 

Faison meetings are held every 
Wednesday, period five, in the aud
itorium. The officers will be elec
ted this week by the girls in their 
English classes. Mrs. Haile urges 
that all BlO girls join. 

Assembly Opens 

With 

''Something Big" 
A semester of SOMETHING 

BIG was officially proclaimed b~ 
Mark Bernstein. Student Bod~• 
President, at Hami's Welcome As,
sembly. Opening act one, were the 
Yankee Dancers and Band. along 
with singers Dennis Duroff and 
Eli~a Frankfurt. singing the theme 
,, ng. "THIS COULD BE THE 
START OF SO:\IETHING BIG!" 

Pa rticipants of this number 
were : Rita Hersch, First Lady 
President; Ted Domroy, Green 
Key President; Jan Cohen and 
John Bradbury, Lettergirl and 
Lettermen Presidents; Karen Osh
man, Girls' League President; 
Bruce Ziskin, Boys' League Presi
dent; the Foreign Exchange stu
dents, Apichart Ramyarupa and 
Maria Isabel Neimeyer; and bas
ketball team captain, Tom Line. 
A guest appearance was made by 
Sam Birenbaum, Valaisans' Presi
dent. 

Next, a patriotic number en
titled "MR. PRESIDENT" starred 
Mark Bernstein and the new Stu
dent Council. In order of appear
ance, other lead roles were: Steve 
Angel, Student Body Vice-Presi
dent; Leigh Steinberg, Student 
Body Treasurer; and Fran Cap
] an, Student Body Secretary. 

During · intermission, popcorn 
and crackerjack salesman Buddy 
Epstein made his surprisingly se
rious speech on Student Activity 
Cards. Buddy is also the new mas
cot for f he upcoming season. 

During act three, the Varsity 
Cheerleaders, led by head cheer
leaders Bonnie Pastor and Steve 
Barnett, put out a spirit rousing 
"LET'S GO!" 

As the curtain rose on the fin
ale, l\Ir. John W. Sanders, Mrs. 
Josephine Jimenez, and Mr. Gerald 
Burke marched out on the stage 
to the tune of "YANKEE DOODLE 
DANDY." Each then proceeded to 
outline Hamilton's policies for the 
student body. 
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The Bluecoats Have Come· 
"Alpine Alcove" was the site se

lected by 50 budding Picassos for 
the Valaisan painting of trashcans 
on August 31 and September 1 
and 2. The ofllicers and members 
of the class' cabinet (Pat Berken
blitt and Jill Esensten, Activities 
chairmen; Linda Young and HaT
old Winston, Senior Court Chair
men; Annette Felner and Diane 
Goldine, Historians; and Michelle 
Menzies and Ruth Moss, Senior 
Couples Chaiirmen) each brought 
two friends to help apply the blue. 

Under the direction of Valaisan 
president Sam Birenbaum, the 
participants, clad in their oldest 
clothes, applied two coats of the 
royal blue paint to the cans and 
benches, and several coats to each 
other. 

The second day of painting 
drew fewer students to paint white 
circles with black outlines on the 
freshly-painted cans . Brushes in 
hand, several artists posed for 
photographers from the classbook 
and Evening Outlook. 
CLEAN-UP 

The final day of work was just 
that: Work! The emblems were 
applied by skillful! hands and all 
necessary touch-ups made. Then 
came the true test of endurance. 
The grass surrounding the area 
had taken on a blue cast, as had 
the sidewalk and trees and any
thing else anyone could get near. 

Perhaps the hardest workers in 
the Valaisan class were Sam Bi
renbaum, Pat Berkenblitt, and 
Barbara Klaskin. They took it up
on themselves to clean the entire 
area. 

House in 
Full Swing 

John W. Sanders, Principal, and 
Mark Bernstein, Student Body 
President, were the featured 
speakers at the House of Repre
sentatives meeting Thursday, Sep
tember 23. This was the first meet
ing of the House this semester and 
the Student Body Vice President 
was the chairman. 

Mark Bernstein gave the tradi
tional "State of the Yankee" ad
dress. He commented on the ne
cessity of spirit and participation 
in Student Body Committees. He 
cited publicity as the determin
ing factor in the success of an 
activity. 

Following this speech was a talk 
by Mr. Sanders concerning a "Phil
osophy for Student Government." 
It was described as an activity 
program which provides opportun
ity for experience in government. 
It was stated that the main func
tion of the school is to educate, 
and extra curricular activities 
must contribute to the goal of ed
ucation. They are not "rights" in 
themselves. 

An explanation of the house and 
its functions was given in the lat
ter part of the meeting by Steve 
Angel. He reviewed the proposed 
by-laws and discussed House com
mittees. 

Yanks Visit Mickey Mouse 
decided to investigate" an Indian 
teepee. Much to their dismay, 
they found cigar-smoking, card
playing "palefaces" watching the 
Iowa State-Oregon State foot
ball game. 

The Valaisans, some 300 strong, 
swarmed on Disneyland to carry 
on the Sweater Day tradition, 
Saturday, September 25. 

Two busloads of Valaisans and 

several carloads left Rancho Par,k 
at 9 a.m. and arrived at Disney
land shortly before 10 a.m. Tic
ket money was collected by the 
Senior Activities Chairman. How
ever, Upon arrival, there was a 
mistake as to what went to whom. 
Lively spirits undaunted by the 
mix-up, the class of Winter, 1965, 
converged on the amusement 
park. 

"The class was to meet at va
rious sites throughout the day, 
and at times people even showed 
up at these sites," commented 
Laura Schultz. 

With a mob this large, prob
lems were to arise. Harriet Ja
cobs' hat flew off on the Sky 
Ride and ended up in a waterfall 
on the Matterhorn. 

Pat Berkenblitt and Steve Krell 

A member of the mighty class 
called a "Chinese Fire Drill" on 
the Autopia car ride, and at the 
same time Michael Glazer and 
Jill Esensten nearly "helped" a 
Jungleland boatman into the wat
er. 

Before the Valaisans left the 
magic land at 5 p.m., the cheer
leaders led the class in its fast 
song and in the chant while a 
small band played at the Coca
Cola Pavilion. 

"This is really the birth of our 
class. Everyone joined forces to 
make this a most memorable 
event," concluded Class President 
Sam Birenbaum. 

Tutorial Proiect Ass·ists 
Johnson's War on Poverty 

Hall Committee 

Begins Work 
Under the direction of Mrs. 

Blanche Bettington, B12 class 
sponsor, the Hall Committee, pre
viously known as the Hall Guards, 
has started work by enforcing the 

Hamitlon's contribution to the 
War Against Poverty this year 
will take the form of a tutorial 
project for the boys and girls of' 
the Marvin Avenue Elementary 
School Coordinated by Landa 
Flax and Karen Bienstock, the pro
gram is aimed at eliminating the 
causes of the drop-out problem. 

Members of the project will don
ate their time to increasing the 
academic skills of children from 
disadvantaged areas, adding to 
their backgrounds and thus in
spiring in them a desire to learn 
and to be successful. The tutors 
will provide additional teaching 
attention for students, thus mak
ing it possible for more to be ac
complished by their regular teach
ers. 

Leaders Attend 
Conference 

Mark Bernstein, Student Body 
President, and Fran Caplan, Stu
dent Body Secretary, joined more 
than 100 top Student Body officers 
at the second annual lea:lership 
conference held at Camp Hess Kra
mer in Malibu. California , Septem
ber 17-19. The purpose of the meet
ing was to stress leadership, human 
rela~;ons, a::d respect for law and 
order. 

Activities on the three-day pro
gram included training sessions, 
discussions of mutual problems, 
recreational periods, addresses by 
various . guest speakers, a talent 
show, and a sports night. 

---·----------HAROLD'S BARBERS 
2515 So. Robertson Slvd. 

Hair Styling and Razor 
Cutting for Men 

Ladies' Hair Shaping and 
. Styling 

Manicures by appointment 
Shoe Shines 138-9012 

NEVIANS REVEALED 
(Continued from page 3) traffic regulations. Working with 

count as three points and B's as Mrs. Bettington are the team I 
1. Honors classes carry bonus captains, Paula Feldman and Dav
points. id Sacks, and Team II captains 

Nevians have various duties, Jean Bulka and Robert Kipper. 
which include tutoring in aca- The qualifications are simple 
demic subjects and monitoring the but important. One must be a 
study bungalows. They meet with B12 and willing to cooperate by 
other schools for quiz contests spending a few minutes between 
and participate in the Scholarquiz classes at his station. 
program on CBS Television. It is essential that every stu-

Mrs. Mary Wilshire sponsors dent obey all instructions to in-
both groups <:ure safety and to limit tardiness. · · 

~- l&J~ ::!!!!:~!~::~~~!.:.'!.~'!!!.~!..~'!.-~~•1(lndnlNJ . • . ........ ·····•··•••··• .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -·•-::::::111111 
'6t1010., ••••••••••••••••••• .... ::::::::::::::::::::=:::::·-···--=====.5::;:5:aa1 

"A THINKING MAN'S 'GOLDflNGER'I" 
-NEWBWE.Sr 

"To Tell What H Is Would Be To 
Give The Show Away, 
And Ifs Too Good A 
Show For That!" 
•PLAYBOY Magazine 

···-------···-···· 
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Will The Bees Get Stung? 

Butch Jones and Dan Balian block Garfield tackle while Don 
Smith carries pigskin. 

- Fed Foto Stuart Smith 

Principal Enumerates 
Philosophy for Student Government 

Edit01.,s notess The f onoic
ing is a statement directed 
by Principal John W. Sand
ers to members of student 
government. The Fed believes 
that Hamilton will run more 
harmoniously if all members 
of the Student Body a r e 
aware of the philosophy be
hind student government, a 
philosophy which must be the 
test of appropriateness of all 
Student Body activities. 

The F ed operates under a 
code of ethics resting upon 
the philosophy expressed be
low. 
A PHILOSOPHY POR STUDE\lT 
GOVERNN'ENT 

There are many rcJ.sons for 
ha\'in<; St1·dent Go c::-nment in a 
h;gh school. Basically it is an ac-

ATTENTION: 

tlnty program which prO\;des op
portunity for experiences in goY
ernment in areas which are de
lineated by the administration of 
the state, ' the school district, and 
the school. It operates within this 
framework to gO\·ern the students 
of the school and to provide edu
cationally sound experiences. 

The most important function of 
the school is to educate. Student 
government should fit into this 
function as it harmonizes with 
the educational program. Partici
pation is a worthwhile experience 
which must be preceded by plan
n·ng and follo\\·cd by execution 
·met evaluation. "Learning by do
ing" in student government is 
\\'Orthwhile but does not rest upon 
any legal right. The school is able 
1" r1upl:catc some activities and 
fnnctions of our society when 
these activities can be justified 
cc,uc:ttionally; and students, with 

TO ALL LETTERMEN 

OFFICIAL HAMIL TON LETTER JACKETS 

$24.95 
OftCER YOUR LETTERMEN SWEATERS NOW 

Joe Rudnicks1 

410 North Canon Drive 

Little Experience 
Hampers Title Hopes 

Two hours of blood-curdling 
concussion every day after school, 
worried athletic gentlemen plot
ting master-mind strategies, and 
harried sports columnists racking 
their depleted brains for witty 
phrases expressing why their 
team will capture state laurels ... 
all can mean ony one thing: foot
ball is on the way. 

Such is the way to introduce 
Hami's Bee pigskin squad, circa 
1965, coached by Messrs. Mel 
Klein and Dave Rebd. The prob
lems and dilemmas confronting 
these grid geniuses are such as 
having: 

Converted an end to quarter-
back, 

Mostly tenth graders, 
Only a few returning players, 
An inexperienced team. 

The scrimmage held against 
:\1arshall High from the Northern 
League last Friday indicated the 

Bl 2's Oriented 
The B12 Orientation Assembly. 

the first official senior actidty, 
was held September 30 in the au
ditorium during second period. In 
order to enter, each class mem
ber had to present his identifica
tion card, as will be necessary at 
all future acti\;ties. 

The purpose of the meeting was 
to introduce the Bl2's to their of
ficers. who ga\·e short speeches, 
and to gh·e an explanation of the 
enior year activities. Addressing 

the group were Mrs. Josephine 
Jimenez, Girls' Vice-Principal, and 
Mr. Gerald Burke, Boys' Vice
principal. 

guidance and direction, should be 
encouraged to participate. 

Functions which are consistent 
with the age and experience of 
the group are delegated to the 
students. All activities of the stu
dent government are conducted 
under the supervision of a com
petent t<' '' <'her. Proposals for ac
tivities which are for the good of 
students ;, ni the school educa
tion"] pron:,·am and which arc 
planned with worthwhile thought, 
preparation, and purpose will be 
heard by those who work with 
the student government program. 
The use of the activi ty will be 
decided by its potential contribu
tion to the welfare of our school, 
our community and our govern
ments. The veto power rests with 

team capable of handling its of
fense. Kenji Nishimura, our con
verted end to quarterback, seemed 
to rely mostly on his halfbacks. 
Look for the team to use this type 
offense for ground control. 

Victor Hargrave and Ken Bass, 
right and left halfbacks respec
tively, are capable of breaking 
through and racking up consider
able yardage at any time. These 
two will probably be responsible 
for most of the total ground gain
age this year. 

Although Nishimura is inex
perienced at calling the signal, he 
may be one of the pleasant sur
prises that are in store for our 
team. 

Other players which are equal
ly worth noting are Greg Baruch 
(right end), Larry Pearlman (full
back), Marv Cohen (left end), and 
Louie Daryl Stack (tackle). 

If our defense is up to its cap
abilities, we should have a well
balanced ball club, although our 
line will need further develop
ment. This will have to be cor
rected if our team is to come 
through this season with any kind 
of record. 

"No matter what happens this 
season," related Coach Klein, "our 
team will always display a fine 
effort." 

But if Coach Klein's crew can 
overcome most of these problems 
against \Vestchester in the league 
opener without too much diffi
culty, our team's chances for this 
year will look brighter. 

Bonds Bring Buildings 
(Continued from page 1) 

cafeteria. The new R.O.T.C. unit 
will be located underneath the 
new Utility Building and will have 
a rifle range. 

In this bond program there 
are several major areas of spend
ing. The tentative school bond 
program amounts to $158,000.00. 
Harm1ton will be receiving a por
tion of the $7,500,000 under the 
heading of "Alteration and im
provements to existing buildings." 

Last year's bond program pro
vided Hamilton with the money to 
build a new four-story classroom 
building, slated to be erected be
ginning early next year. 

the Principal by school district 
and state law. 

John W. Sanders 

- I 

a BECOME AN ALERT DRIVER 

LEARN TO DRIVE with the 

AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL 
KURT J. HERRMANN ESTAB. 1948 

CAL. WE. 6-0600 
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Gridders Solid Contendor; 
Four-way Fight for Crown 

r,., SWITCH 10 
t~ SLACKS lHAl 

KNOCK·OUI 
J!!CH POCKEl 

"~EANjl 

PEG GERS.· 
SLACKS 

SLIM FASTBACK ACTION STYLING 
At sharp Men's stores that carry the LATEST • 

/it/ 

Apprehension grips my quiv
ering hand as I dutifully at
tempt the sportwriter's most grue
some and nightmarish annual 
task, that of appraising the home
teams' chances in ensuing football 
campaigns. Before me I have por
tions of interviews with Hamilton 
coaches, tremendously biased com
ments from neurotic WL sports 
editors, and most important, sta
tistics from last Friday's scrim
mage pitting our Yankees versus 
a scrapping Marshall squad. 

To make it short and sweet: 
Hamilton is a solid contender this 

, season. The team will fight it out 
for the crown with Westchesters' 
perennially strong Comets, a pow
erful Venice team that has lost 
virtually no players, and the Uni
versity Warriors, possible sleepers 
of the league. 
WESTERN LEAGUE UPPANCE 

Fairfax, Hollywood and Pali
sades are the pussycats of the con
ference and are lengths below the 
top four. A consensus of coaching 
opinion reveals an interesting de
velopment; WL pigskin competi
tion, long regarded as second rate 
at best, will jump considerably to 
to a level not far behind the pul
verizin!! Southern blnc. 

Now let's take an extremely 
brief glimpse at Hami's gridiron 
aggregation for t his season, with 
an emphasis on those who started 
in the previous weeks' practice 
scrimmages. 
LITTLE DEPTH IN LINE 

The Yankees' pigskin corps has 
a beefy, quick front line, where 
all but one of the starters is a 
seasoned veteran. Anchored by 
burly Dan Balian (5-11, 220) , the 
front platoon has an overall weight 
average hovering around the 210 
pound mark, big even for a college 

line. Other starters are Ralph Er· 
icson (6-0, 190), and Bob Heller 
(5-11, 175), at ends; Bob Kaplan 
(5-10, 195), and Dave Dworsky 
(5-10, 215), manning guard spots; 
and finally Al Ringle (5-10, 235) , 
and Barry Minster 6-0, 220), play
ing tackle and center respectively. 

Easily the t horniest problem 
of the team appears to be the pre
sent lack of a dependable second 
string offensive line. The bulk of 
this crew made up last year's JV 
forces. 

Hamilton's backfield stacks up 
as possibly the best in the West. 
Sparked by three year signal cal
ler John Bradbury (5-11, 190), Don 
Smith (5-11, 180), Butch Jones 
(5-9, 175) , and Tommy Maddox 
(6-0, 215), round out Hami's blis
tering and booming rear quartet. 
STRONG BACKFIELD RESERVE 

An entirely opposite situation 
in comparison to the line's reserve 
dilemma, is true with the Yank's 
posterior foursome, where the se
cond unit is nearly equal to the 
first. Remarkably, it was this sup
porting platoon that garnered two 
tallies against Marshall. 

A veteran defensive a r ray, 
spearheaded by a bulwark for
,·ard w <> 11 ,:tren~ hen., Hami's bid 
for loop honors. Line stalwarts 
include J ohn Heitzenreiter (6-5, 
265) and Sam Wilner (6-3, 240). 
The Yank secondary will need 
great savvy to combat an effec
ticc aerial attack. 
GAME AT A TIME 

Like all pre-season speculations, 
this article will take the route of 
oblivion some three seconds after 
the initial league battle begins. 
Nonetheless, I would hate to de
prive the Hamiltoian student 
body of the divine pleasure of 
seeing its friendly sports editor 
bite the dust . . . Sadists! D. B. 

Undermanned Harriers 
Open Long Campaign 

Although Coach William Crow 
this year finds himself with one 
of the most undersized cross coun
try squads in recent memory, he 
is still smiling, for most of the 
varsity competitors are returning, 
including Chuck Wilbun, Hami's 
perpetual number one man. Jon 
Hopkins, number two, is also back; 
and there is a little more of him 
than there used to be. Bob Bel
shaw and Bob Dale are also re
turning, along with Eddie Staple
ton, last year's number two man 
from the Junior Varsity. 

The Junior Varsity may end up 
as the weakest division because 
the boys who would normally lead 
that team may be forced up to the 
Varsity. Such cases are returnees 
Cary Alpert and Matt Altchule, 
along with newcomer Mike Cun-

ningham. These boys right now 
are hanging in the middle. 

Nobody knows very much about 
the 10th graders yet, but they'll 
be led by Don Bied, Larry Duff, 
Gary Altman, and Garry Aronson. 
One thing is sure, however: they 
can't do any worse than last 
year's freshman harriers. 

Let's go 

ORANGE JULIUS 
Pico and Stearns 

Best Burgers and Dogs In 

Town 
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